Concept

Challenge

Figure 2.
Schematic view of a thermally sprayed
aluminium layer by arc spray.

Figure 1a.
Examples of structures and
devices attacked by biofouling
in water and more visible after
decommissioning.

Figure 1b.
Marine biofouling can, in some
cases, (especially when barnacles
establish and penetrate the
protective coatings) trigger the
corrosion process.

Ocean energy devices and components are subject to one of the most
aggressive environment. Corrosion, mechanical stress, but also biofouling and
biocorrosion challenge the reliability of materials used (fig. 1a and 1b). The
Ocean Energy Sector needs a surface protection system dealing with a very
hard challenge.
Focusing on exposed metallic surface at the splash zone we proposed a
composite coating against corrosion and barnacles to be sprayed all-in-one.
We call this OCEANIC coating.

Figure 6. The three b/w pictures represent different regions
of the cross-cut of OCEANIC coating, as analysed by SEM.
Porosity inside the aluminium is visible. The three pictures
under represent the same regions as pictures above, this
time analysed by EDX, where green is the signal from
aluminium; blue is the signal from polymer and red is the
signal from iron (steel).

Figure 4.
Modification of TSA application process into
OCEANIC composite coating. Gun modified in
order to spray simultaneously Al and polymer.

Thermal sprayed aluminium (TSA) is a well established technique in the
anticorrosion coatings sector. The TSA creates an “aluminium foam” layer
(fig. 2). A novel and flexible antifouling concept, demonstrated for the
transport sector in the FP7 EU project LEAF (fig. 3), is contact active and thus
opens up for novel applications even not paint based.
The OCEANIC project has embedded this new antifouling technology into a
polymer carrier, and then combined it with TSA to create a composite coating
for long-lasting protection against corrosion and fouling in marine
environment.

Test in Field

Proof of Concept

Figure 5. Sample preparation for
cross-cut analysis by SEM and EDX.

Figure 3.
LEAF paint tested in field in
Sweden (left) and in Italy (right).
The left panel is a control
without the active principle and
the right panel is the LEAF paint.

Figure 7. Same
set-up as in figure
6, for a sample of
OCEANIC coating
with more
porosity.

The samples have been prepared to be analysed in cross-section by scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) (Fig.6 and Fig.7 b/w upper pictures) and by energy
dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) (Fig.6 and Fig.7 colour lower pictures).
It is possible to notice the porosity coming from the polymer powder in the
darker layer in the middle of the sample (SEM). In the EDX picture the
different materials are represent with different colours. Green is aluminium
blue is the polymer and red is the iron from the steel substrate that has been
used.
NOTE: The difference between samples in fig. 6 and those in fig. 7 is the use, in the
latter ones, of epoxy embedding during sample preparation. Epoxy embedding was
not used for the sample shown in fig. 6. This control was done in order to confirm
that the polymeric signals (blue) inside the porosity of aluminium layer is actually
coming from the polymeric AF-carrier sprayed during application and is not a
artefact from the epoxy (also a polymer material) embedding process for easier
sample preparation.

Figure 8. The geographical distribution of the
OCEANIC partners.

Figure 9. Pictures from the first field test for OCEANIC
project started summer 2016. In this test the coating
have been prepared in a different way. The OCEANIC
coating as described in this poster will be tested in field
starting summer 2017. The test sites for OCEANIC are
BIMEP in Spain (IK4-Azterlan and Mikra) and Peniche
in Portugal (WavEC)

The OCEANIC coatings described here are going to be tested in field during
summer 2017 at our two test sites: Bimep (under IK4-Azterlan and Mikra
supervision) and Peniche Portugal (a courtesy from WaveRoller as OCEANIC
is using Wave Roller's buoy as attachment for the structures in fig. 9).
The panels tested during the first year of OCEANIC represent an alternative
solution of combining the AF technology with TSA. Instead of using polymer
powder as the AF carrier, the antifouling agent was incorporated in the
silicon sealant on top of the TSA panels. The results are promising but not
yet conclusive, as some of the structures are still immersed. A report on the
results will be released only later this year from OCEANIC channels you find
here under.

Follow OCEANIC on:

